
pew ^ârertisewettts Silks and Velvets.ORGANS. Wants.gfg lelegtaph.Charles Mathews to the Noble Army 
of Beggars.

A Burglary Frustrated.
At an early hour this morning a very 

bold attempt was made to gain an entrance 
to the hardware store of Messrs. Kerr and 
Thorne, Prince William street. The per- 

engaged succeeded by springing the

X
4 flt-'V rs WANTED to Oanvass Albert. 
A Westmorland. King. and Q cens Gt unties 
fir a Periodical. AdJre*1*, ‘ G-.neral Agent.
Tribune Cffige **___________ «tot 28 tf
\ir ANTED.—Two smart, intelligent boys to W .earn the BraraFJuisMngTrade. ^

Nos. 7 and 9 Water street.

NEW GOODS !Mr. Charles Mathews has established a 
claim to superiority in the comio art

I British and. Foreign.

[By Telegraph to Associated Press.]

rnCABINET ORGANS, JU;T RECEIVED ATnew
by a letter which ho recently sent to the 
London Telegraph lor publication. In 
common with other distinguished men Mr, 
Mathews is in constant receipt of appeals 
for assistance from poverty-stricken indi
viduals; and it was lor the purpose of ans
wering these appeals in a body that his 
letter was written. The note is in the

sons
iron bar in getting off throe shutters. 
They then attempted to out the glass with 
one ol the “ Majio Cutters’’ but either 
found the glass too thick or were alarmed. 
They also succeeded in forcing open the 
shatters covering the door,but did nolurtber 
damage Had they succeeded in cutting 
through the glass they could have obtain
ed some very valuable articles in silver 
and gold. Sergt. Dobson coming along at 
an early hour this morning discovered tbe 
attempt and at- the same time tow the 
persons standing at the corner ol .Church 
street. These however fled at his ap
proach. When it is considered that the 
store is in a locality visited by the police 
at all hours, the attempt must be called 
one ol the boldest made.

LONDON HOUSE,LXDIES’ & CHILDREN’S COStuME'*,
BY Tfll

oet9Shawls. Scarfs and Sacques! RETAIL,

The fall Stock of 
Silks, Velvets, Velveteens 8t Grapes.

BASSES, ANDERSON * KERB.

[«•tail

.New York, Nov. 1.
Gold 112 3 8; exchange 109 7-8; money 

7 per cent.
The trial of Mayor Hall for official cor

ruption resulted In a disagreement ol the 
ury, seven being 1er conviction and five 

comedian’s happiest vein. He “presents lot acquittal, 
his compliments to the whole human race'* 
and assures the world that mueh as be 
loves his fellow-creatures, he “finds it 
impossible to provide for the necessities of 
even the small population ol London.’’
He furthermore apologises in the most 
humble manner for not entirely support
ing the applicants and their families, con
fessing with shame that notwithstanding 
bis success in the dramatic profession he 
has not accumulated enough money to re
lieve the necessity of all mankind. His 
experience has taught him to bec une 
warmly attached to bis “specie’’ as well 
as to his “species,’’ on the principle ol tbe 
old Latin maxim which he freely translates 
—“Having so long suffered distress ol hie 
own,he has learned to feel for the necessi
ties ol tbe one who is most in want of as
sistance—namely, himself.” II this speci
men ol sparkling humor could be scattered 
broadcast over London, it would tend to 
alleviate the aggregate distress more ef
fectually than the lew bard earned guineas 
which the kind hearted comedian would 
doubtlees rejoice to be able to spend for the 
benefit of the “whole human race.”

TjOYS WANTED.-Three or Four ACTIVE 
D BUYS to sell the Daily Tribuw,. Apply 
at tbe Office, 51 Prince Wm. street. oct 8

l VIZ ANTED—Wanted to purchase a 
»» a good Vessel not exceeding 4000 

JBBBbarrel capacity, nor exceeding 4 years of 
age. Apply to

SCAMMELL BROS.,
5 ar d 6 Smyth street.

\JLf ANTED» — Vessels from fire 
i ” thousand to diteen thousand 
shook capacity, to load for the North 

side of Cuba. High rates and q.uiok despatch. 
Apply to

SCAMMELL BROS..
Smyth street.

Smith American Organ Company.
A PULL ASSORTMENT

A farther supply received per Steamer 
''Severn.” .

A. M Je M. SHARPE A CO..
58 Germain street, , 

Opp. Trinity Church.
ON

London, Nov 1.
W. E. Baxter, member of parliament f i 

Montrose, addressed his constituents last 
night. He said that “ the result of the 
Geneva Arbitration was the grandest tri
umph ol modern civilization. Tbe award 
was just, and the deoieion calculated to 
make nations careful, while it was emin
ently serviceable tor English shipping and 
commerce in the time ot war.”

Yams and fabrics at Manchester are 
firmer, and the prices generally higher, es
pecially yarns.

Wheat 11s 93 to 18s.

NOTICE. oct 10
EXHIBITION

CAMP
AT

BILLIARD HALL,No. 75 Prince William Street.
C. FLOOD. oct 10

BOOK!LOOK!auglG Reax 58 and 60 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN f N • B.
D. E. LEACH, proprietor.

may 17 tf_________________

jfflt, fait.
o'tvn&issss&iMWSoct 8

THE BANNER
THIRTY DOLLAR

IN

At MARTIN’S WINDOW,SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE ! Water Rates.@>* $50 IN Gold, a beantilul Gold 
Watch, and Two Barrets ol Flour will con
stitute the" grand presents at Prof. Stone’s 
farewell seance on Tuesday evening, No 
vernber 5th.

Turin, Nov 1
The River Po continues to rise, and the 

inundation is spreading. Families are fly
ing, and those who cannot escape are 
starving on the house tops and in trees, 
where they have taken refuge. Streams 
are filled with carcasses of cattle and the 
wrecks of houses and barns.

Tbe town of Reggo, U miles from Mo
dena, "has almost entirely disappearèd be
neath the flood.

With Table and Treadle Complete.
1000 ST^0..“Bikii„i1.I,N^KH,!îithbo^
Breaking of thread.

Sti ch alike on both sides of the cloth and 
without ravelling.

Every machine fully warranted.
SP Agents wanted everywhere.

BOWDEN & BEINECKE, 
Agents fjr New Drunswck,

No. 30 King, st,, st J« hn.NB

28 Germain Street,
lest.

Office of the Commisioner of Water) 
Supply for the City of Saint John r 
and Parish of Portland. J

MENIS fnr tho current year hiving expired,
DISTRAINT WARRANTS will issue as.di
rected by Act of Assembly, unless immediate 
payment is made.

EDWARD E. LOCKHART,
WILLIAM SEELY,
STEPHEN K. BRUNDAGE,

St.-John. N. B., Oct 28.1872.

prices. Be convinced ef the feet 
that It is tbe

CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY

TO BUT

And see the
pi OLD WATCH LOST.—$25 REWARD.—A 
VI Reward oi Twenty-five Dollare will be
who'will"1 return^m
og the night of the 28th instnnt. 

oct 31

County Court
Clark & Humphreys vs the Bradshaws 

was commenced yesterday afternoon and 
concluded this morning. It was dn action 
for damages resulting from the loss of 
shad net, iujured by a vessel belonging to 
the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs having failed 
to show property, the Judge instructed the 
jury to bring in a verdict for the détendant. 
Mr. S. Atward lor the plantiffs ; Mr. D. 8 
Kerr-for the defendant.

Searching the “Severn" for a Dog.
The aid of the police was requested 

about noon to-day by a party who stated 
that a valuable dog belonging to a lady 
was detained onboard tbe steamer “Sev
ern,” with the intention of conveying it 
away from its native land. The canine hid 
not been found when our reporter left the 
wharf.

aug9 3m SAUNDERS, 
15 King Street.DR. HOLLOWAY’S Watches and Jewelry.

}COMPOUND FOR CHARTER.Comm’rs.C. H. JUvfHTM.FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENTa nor 2 :

Wild Cherry Bitters, Another “ Idyl of the King.'* oct 28 lw «.fTHS Brigantine "KATE TJPHAM.” 
1 300 tons register, now on her way

■«•from Hull to Sydney. wilUccept a Charter 
for coals from thence to Galveston, West Indies

Bordxntown, N. J., Nov. I.
A collision occurred st 6 ojefock la.t 

evening between an empty coal train and 
a passenger train, near the Jamesburg 
Amboy Division of the Pennsylvania Rail
road. "The engineer of the coal train, 
Jacob Tyndall,'wad Instantly kilted, and 
both of the firemen were seriously injured. 
Tbe engineer ol the passenger train had 
bis arm and leg broken. Two passenger 
cars ran ever tbe engine, breaking them 
badly. None of the passengers were in
jured. After the engines struck, engine 
668, of thé coal train, exploded, blowing 
the fragments of the engine over the 
fields.

INVESTMENT.
AN EXCELLENT TONIC.

PRICE THIRTY CENTS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

HANINGTON BROS
APOTHECARIES,

Foster’s .Cobnbb,   —St. John, N. B.
fob 8 ly

Lancaster Land Debentures.
oct 21

«THEN “The Lut Tou mue .t” appeared it. 
Yf was generally taken for granted that it 

wag the final poem of the superb series to 
which it bilonged but. happily, this was in
correct. Messrs. James R. Osgood * (to. make 
the welcome announcement of a new Idyl, 
another Arthurian legend, which t he Laureate 
brings to complete the series. It is one of the 
longest, and we anticipate the judgment of its 
readers that it is one of tbe nobler t and best of 
them all. It abounds in those felicities of 
thought, imagination, and utterance which dis
tinguish the poetry of Tennyson, and will afford 
peculiar gratification to troops of readers 
wherever- the English language is spoken. 
“Gareth and Lynette,” by Alfred Tennyson, 
D. C. L.. Poet Laureate.

78 Prinoe Wm. street.

Apply toTHE. A. L. PALMER.
rpENDERS will be received at tbe Chamber- 
JL Iain’s Office until TUESDAY, the 5th day 
of November, at noon, for the whole or any 
portion of a Loan op $20.0 0 in Debentures. 
with interest half yearly, issued under Act of 
Assembly, passed at the last session, to enable 
the City Corpofatinn of Saint John to purchase 
improvements on Public Lands in the Palish of

For Charter.
•gv, T>RIÔT. “MAGDALA,”-224 tons, now 

Æè If et New York, will accept » charter 
-Zwew-rom this port to a port in Cuba or other 
West India port. Apply to A £ p^LMBB.

FIRST PRIZE.
Lmeaster.

Dated 30th October, 1872 

ect 30
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. "wm. sandall,

Chamberlain. STUNT*THE PHOTOGRAPH
Illustrated Advertiser 1 

Holiday Edition, - - 1,000 Copies.

PORT OP SAINT JOHN.
• ARRIVED.

Friday. Nov 1st—Schr 'seeo. 95. C'arke, from 
New York, R R Saeden. coal—cargo to R P 
& W F Starr*

Satom)ay. Nov 2nd—Ship Siliai 
NWoastle, Guy Stewart & Ol,

CLEARED..
Nov 1st—Schr Teal. 147, Peck, for New York, 

Jewett Bros, 172.963 ft boards. 10 000 laths. 
Bark James Primrose. 374, McKay, Havana, 

LONDON, Nov. 1. Scammvll Bros, 10.720 sttooks. 1.7U2 feet
The cholera has appeared at Wexford, Bark Argentina. 479, Gruraestad. Limerick. Geo 

Ireland, and one person has died of the .d.‘dt,n4 blWeaS- “* f“‘
disease. 2nd—Sohr Bucco, 145, LeWi*. P+w tucket,. A

_ XT _ Cushing & Co, U\7f>0 ft ends and scantling,
Berlin, Nov. 1. 9.975 pickets. 146,600 laths.

The cholera has broken out in Gumben- BrUtoh Porte,
nin a town of Eastern Prnesia^ sixty mile, mh a™Cro.by, Trefry, fm
southeast of Konigsberg. Several fatal Gloucester, 
gases have occurred. A‘da^c. Jch',°c,om Bonot'

CLEARED.

THB CELEBRATED m\

luaMGARDNER LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine

nov 2
tria.1038,-------.
coal. To Medical Men ! A CREAT,Commercial Item».

It was stated about the city this morn
ing that another extensive shipping firm 
had suspended payment. As it is possible 
the embarrassment may be bnt temporary, 
we refrain from making public tbe name 
of the suspended firm.

Messrs. Oulton Bros . who had been 
arrested at the suit of their largest city 
creditor, yester day, made an assignment 
under the Insolvent Act of 1869. It is said 
they Still remain in custody, bail having 
been refused.

YÇYLL be issued on or about 12th December, 

Tbe ADVERTISER will be a four-pige
!,t!ïrahitTlÂ’BWr8nG^:Ms
(cabinet size) of NEW BRUNSWICK

The reading matter will consist of “ Literary 
Gems,” judiciously interspersed through the 
columns so as to enhance the value of the Ad
vertisers’ space to tbe higheet degree.

Plans of the sheet, with specimens of views, 
prices for advertisements, &c„ may be seen on 
application to dhlKOH

CHOLERA IN EUROPE. FOR SALE CHEAP—A FINE SET OF ICA!RESECTING INSTRUMENTS,rfeetRECEIVED the first prfoe as the most jpe ^ ^ 
Exhibition1 infHamilton! Ontario.

A large assaortment at the General Agency,

By a celebrated maker—in brass-bound Maho
gany Cage. Apply to J. A A. McMILLAN. 

nov 2 3i 78 Prince Wm. street.

A NEW WORK:
ORIENTAL RELIGIONS

AND THEIR RELATIONS TO
Universal Religion—India.

BY 81MUBL JOHNSON.

W. H. PATERSON. •wien
4/V£>

oct 2378 King Street.

DUTCH BULBS.Landing ex “ Glendon.”
2oo. emed'Buda, Nov. 1,

The cholera is making serious ravages 
herb. There are now one hundred and 
fifty cases. Forty deaths have occurred 
and many more are dying. The military 
authorities are much alarmed at its ap
pearance in the garrison, and the greatest 
precautions against its spread are being 
taken.

The Snringfield Republican says:—

SAS
wholly to the religions and civilization of 
India : is the result of twenty years’ study and 
reflection of one of the soundest scholars and 
most acute thinkers of New England, and must 
be treated with all respect, whether we consider 
its thoroughness, its logical reasoning, or the 
conclusion, unacceptable to the majority no 
doub^, at which it arrives. This conclusion, 
briefly stated in the introductory chapter, is 
this: “Ihe mimion of Christianity to the 
heathen is not only for the overthrow of many 
of their religious pe.ruTiariiies, but quite as 
truly for the essential modification of its own/ 

May be had at McMILLAN’a,
nov 2 78 Prince Wm. street.

Europa, Cole: and brig Agnes Raymond,Burk,

A t Port Caledonia. 24th alt, schr Moselle, Ben
nett, for thu pert.

oct 23
Exports.

The following is the return of exports 
for the port of St. John for the month of 
October, compared with the corresponding 
month of the previous year :—
Produce of Mine, $ 194
The Fisheries,
The Forest,
Animals and their 

produce
Agricultural pro

ducts,
Manufactures
Other Miscellaneous ar

ticles,

Total of Goods, produce 
of Canada,

Goods not the produce 
of Canada,

THE HOUSE. XTOW ie the time to «tart them. Do not put 
In it off till yonr neighbor’s are in flower. 
This lot is warranted the very best from Cartera.-œiiss
GLASSt-S f^r «ale also, 

oot 31 dw

Extracts of Roots and herbs which almost 
invariably cure the following complainte :—-

Tiyapepsia, Heart Burn, LIVer Complaint, 
and Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few 
bottles.

Lassitude, Low Spirits and sinking Sen
sation cured at once.

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, and all Im
purities of the blood, bursting through the 
skin or otherwise, cured readily by follow
ing the directions on the bottle.

Kidney. Bladder and Urinary Derange
ment invariably cured. One bottle will con
vince the most skeptical.

Worms expelled from the system with
out the leastdifficulty. Patients suffering 
from this prevalent disease will see a mark
ed change for the better in their condition 
after taking one bottle. Worm difficulties 
are more prevalent than is generally^sup
posed in the young, and they will find the 
Quaker Bitters a sure remedy.

PRBa0»?0f,^e^ea:Lp
ment of the glands, Ac. This preparation being 
a powerful stimulant, loosens and relieves the 
breathing and shortness of breath m Horses and 
other animals, and pi events Inflammation of 
the Chest and other organs. Price 40 cents per

ALSO ON HAND !

Purgative Horse Balls ; 
Fever do. do.

PtTRE ENGLISH OIL TURPENTINE, (not 
Spirit*^- This is au article muck stronger than 
che ordinary Spirits of Turpentine, and a iapted 
for preparing strong and powerful Liniments,
^SaBRIDAN'S CONDITION POWDBaS ; 

Clarke’s de. v do.;
German do. uo. ;
(Jirleton’i 
McArthur'!

Sold by

SAILED.
From Newport. 17tH ult, ship Kate Troop, 

Crocker, for St Thomas. _ „ _
From Queenstown, 17th alt, Chancellor, Coffin, 

from Bristol.

J. CHALONBR. 
cor King and Germain Sta.$ 2,102 

15,407 
240,181

4,291

12,984
169,763

6,201

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVKD.

B Almon, oi Sydney, <JB, Towns en d.from Cow 
Bay, b days; brig Josepbiùe, of Pietou» NS,
G vnion, from Cow Ba$u CB. ,

.t Brom vershaven, 16 h ult, bark Abraham 
Young, Troop, from Philadelphia.

At Bremen, 29tb ulti f»M> Tfcos Dunham, Mc
Lean, from New York,'284ays. -

At Galveston, 25th ult. bark Lizzie Raymond,
Holden, from Hartlepool. _ .

At Philadelphia. 29tb ult. schrs Tempo, Ward, 
hence; and Adda Doane, Nickerson, from

At Boston, 81st ult, brigs Nebo, Babin, from 
Cow Bay, CB, via toichhat;,Ottawa,Reynolds, 
from New Bandon, CB; barks Kate Agnes,
Ferguson, from Liverpool; and Thos Cochran,
Smith, from do; sehrs P Blake, McBurnie. fm 
Chevetie. N S: Willie/ Taylor, from Port 
Latour, N S; John. Doufcett. from Port Gil
bert. NS; British Eagle, Swim, fm Bairligton,

Eleanor Jane, Williams, fm Fredericton;d-"L£5Ml3BlE5 ROOKS OF HISTORY.TRAVEL. THEOLO-

St Andrews. NB; Alices, Glasgow, and 2:ter I> Gi and SCIENCE ; "D0ROUS PLASTER9, best known : Kid
limg. Quinn, hence. Church Service?, Prayer Books. Psalms of David, Strengthening Piasters, all kinds ; Wbite-

Wesley s Hymns. Fsalmisr; • yelt Corn en<i Bunion Plasters, sure cure* best

an^ X010®’ elegant articles for Doctor ;Surgqons Adhesive
fTnOy’gOOD^ “■ {se.erd, .To’SïïTKffi?-

W’ifag’ctoM’*PockVt^Uootoi?^aliete^*Pur^eB"i PlasteMn greef
Ponfolios. Crayons ; , kinds of Plasters made by the Novelty Plaster

QA^A ^«/M^ô^agAfene BoSdrAÎphîLl I »«*»• are CQn,tor,tl? isaQ*nS something
Blocks and Cards, Game of Author, &c.. Ac.,

WHrÎEWOOD GOODS, in a variety of patterns, 
with New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and |
Canada Sienery. . ’ ,

These Goods were gotten np especially for this 
market, and are well worth anjnsgec^LL

Cor. King and Germain streets.

Silk and Linen

Horse Powders.

"ET ADE from a m 
llJL by the pound

oct SI dw

Bottle.
BURNED TO DEATH.

nnCej.aCHALONER. 
King and Germain tita.1901,245 New York, Nov. 2.

Mrs; Julia Albert, 82 years of age, was 
burned to death in her room, at Hoboken, 
yesterday.

10 344 27.871
PLASTERS

1.654 2,024 £j3ROM UNITED STATES,—An aimrtnwrri of
, I Arnica.^-Bsliadooa and’ Porous, wBioh I will 
> warrant as good an article as ever was offered 
i. for kale in St. John.

American In- | oct 31 dw

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. Oot. 23rd, 1872.8202.385 $292.066 do.

do. BRIBERY CHECKED.

— New York, Nov. 2.
An Elmira dispatch reports the arrest of 

John R. Woodward for an attempt to bribe 
the electora; he gave bail in $1,000. 
Others are to be arrested immediately, as 
a determined effort is making to secure 
purity in the coming election, 
measures enforced for preventing Iraudu- 
lent régistration have caused some excite
ment, but the officials ate supported by 
publie sentiment.

do. ; J. CHAL0NER.

nov 2 d3i wli Commissioner of Customs.

do.do.
R. D. McARTHUR,

Medical Hall, , 
Ne. 46 Charlotte street, 

________Op. King Square..

M IT C HELL’S
8TANDAHD

$119.536 899 393

Grand Total. $321,921 $391,459
Gain for 1872, $69,538.

Neuralgia, &o^1Venous Difficulties, 
speedily relieved.

Bhsumatism, Swelled Joints and all Scro- 
fular Afflictions removed or greatly re
lieved by this invaluable medicine. < 

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hy
sterics cured or much relieved.

oot 26 COLONIAL BOOK STORE, 
Oor. King arid Germain Sts. 

NSW STORE. NEW ST00S.

Received per Stmr. “ Colombo.” Medicinal Plasters!Merchants’ Exchange.
NS

The following despatches were received 
at tbe Exchange yesterday 

Montreal, Nov. 1st.—Liverpool bread- 
Flour 30s.

Lei

.Sllb3S?ifra£iuHrss:

cine—kite Quaker Bitters.

TileONE CASE HAIR GOODS,
IN

tuffs market inactive, quiet.
Red Wheat Us. 3d. a 12s. ; Ooro 29s. 
Cotton 10id.

No cable oi markets to-day, being boll.

CHIGNONS, BRAIDS,
Puffs anti Bolls,

At A. M. & M. SHARP A CO- 
Opposite Trinity Church, 

oct 69_________58 Germain street.

For Boys and Youths !

OLKARED.

tetitiSKX
Halifax; Footiti, Eldridge, fir Musquo o ot 

r, N 6; Armada, Copeland, - for Beoir 
River, NS; Oriental, Cachran. and E Barcbel 
rier, Buwlby.for Margaret ville, NS; P Blake. 
O Brien, for Waltoo, _

At New York. 30th ult. brig Morning Star.Pege. 
for Moncton; schr'Marion, Ford, lor Halifax; 
Emma. Donovan, for this port; Ranger. Me 
Dougall, tor New River.

SAILED.
From avana, 20th ult. bark Linda Stewart, 

Hillman, for Philadelphia.^
From Shanghae, 18th ult» M B Palmer, Low.for 

New York. , ,, _ _ , _ ,
From Lubeo, 28th ult^schr M E Staples, God

frey. for Philadelphia.
Spoken,

Oct 11th. lat 49. ion 32. Eüzibeth Gann, 
well, from Belfast. I, for Dalhoudie, NB.

Disasters.
The schr Bride, of this port, from Salmon 

River for Boston with lumber, put into Lobeo, 
Me. 21*t. alf, in a leaky condition, and was ruu 
on the fl its. where she was cau’ked. She sailed 
again on the 23d.-still requiring the assis lance of 
both pumps to keep her free.

Memoranda.
Anchored at Hart IalnnAS ith ult.bti : Beaver. 

Pringle, from Rockland, NB.
Norvlk, Oct 29—Capt Billiard, of rchr Wm 

Boardman, at thii port thi« day, reports that on 
the 28th, when off Indian River, pasiwd a vessel 
bottom up, wi b a forge quantity ot barrels, 
boxes and cases of merchandtxe floating around 
her. The vessel had the appearance of being

I rities of the Blood and diseases 
same always enred hy the 
if taken, according to the

Ilarbo AH Iwtpsi 
incident to the
Quaker Bitters, i 
directions.

The Aged find in tho Quaker Bitters just 
the article they stand in need of in their de
clining years. It quickens.the blood and 
cheers the mind, and paves the passage 
down the plane inclined.

WOOL QUILTS.day in London.
Receipts of wheat 49,000 qrs., of which 

31,000 were American.
JVeifl York—Flour market shade firmer, 

moderately active.
Flour $6 90 a $7.50.
Wheat, $4.50 a $1.58.
Corn 644 a 66 cts.
Pork market quiet, $15.75 a $16.10. 
Grain freights to Liverpool 8àd a 9d. 
Receipts of floor 1*1,000 bbla ; sales 10,-

», who are constant! 
new and beneficial to the human race.

Call for the celebrated Novelty Platter Worlct 
Pla8tera before you accept, any others, and s 

at a cut of th 
Be not deoe 
cannct
of any Plaster you desire, and it snail oe 
free of po.tage to ^^NCER,

General Agent,
Medical Warehouse, 20. Nelson street, 

oct 31 _________St. John, N. B.

SILK there, and see 
f the Factory is on each package.

___ ived by bogus imitations. If you
get them of your Druggist enclose price 
Blister you desire, and it shall be mailed

down quilts,
s LOkN°B ‘ana ®RUQBY SUITS, with long 
Parts, suitable for Boys from 8 to 16 years, 
made of dark and serviceable Tweeds.

Beaver, Whitney and Pilot

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

DB.* H. S. FLINT » CO., PBOPMETOBS,
ritoviDXNCE, R*'Z, 

H. Iv. SPENCER, 
Medical Warehouse.

.ST. JOHN. N. B„ a 
General Agent for the Maritime Province! 

oct 30 dw

jan 17

EIDER Cant-
Congou Tea, Coffee, &c.

i

DOWN QUILTS!ooo. HAIR BRAIDS ! 45 ÆstofflÜB
20 cases Coleman’s No. 1 STARCH; 
50 gross Dome Black Lead :
3 cases Pickitt’s Diamond do ;CHIGNONS! | '

Switches and Rats !

REEFERS AND OVERCOATS,Receipts of wheat 82,000 bushels ; sales 
250,000.

Receipts of Corn 59,000 bushels ; sales 
215,000

Montreal—Flour market firm, 5 to 10 
cts. higher.

Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 
Superfine, $6 a $6 10; Fancy $6.30 a 
$6.40; Extra $6.75 a $7.

Receipts of flour 5,000 bbls ; sales 3,-

20 NELSON ST.
in all sizee.

4®- These Goods were made to order, and 
will give «atisiacüon^ SOUMIT,

- ________ 55 King street.

Chloride of X^tme.
a FREE use of Chloride of Mme in the 
fK “ stables” is recom xiended. The Chloride 
can be bought at HANINQT0;; BROS., 

Foster’s Corner.

Ail Chintz Covered. 
MANCHESTER,

ROBERTSON
& ALLISON.

ENGLISH BOOTS.oct 30 do.
JOHN CHRISTY.

75 King street.. ?s novl

Wholesale Buyers !i.*0* TAOMT-STIC BOOTS: MONTREAL BOOTS: 
LJ Ladies’ hugliah, Balmoral. Button and
^LacUes’ En°gHsh and American Slippers, latest 
Styles.
Gents’ KngliNh Boot» I 

(Balmoral and Congress).

nov 2I oot 26

WILLC0X & GIBBS Passed through Hell Gate, 30th ult, bngs 
Arcadia, Garmon, from Cow Bay. C B, tor Now 
York: Leonu, Bishop,trout Rockland, NB. for N. 
York;schrs Statesman. Watts, from Shulee, NS, 
i„r do: Franeis Art> emu«, Pink ham, do do; 
Irene. Murphy, do do; Tropic Bird, Farrow, 
hence for do; Evelyn, Crowley, do do; Mocking 
Bird, Simpson, do do; Caledonia. Lei hton,from 
Windsor, NS, for do: Newport, Miller, do do.

Put into the Motherbank 17th ult. N K 
Clements. Kelley, from London for Boston, 
having slipped fi om Anchor and chain in Halene$ 
Roads, but buoyed same, and will recover it 
directly the weather moderates.

Bbixhasî, Oct 18—The ship Virginia, of 8t 
John, NR, Cochrane, from Antwerp for Havana 
(ballast), whlo i ran a-hore at Broadsands. is not 
much dHmaged. and hopes are entertained that 
she will be got off with tbe rising tide. It blows 
a very heavy.gale from the east.

DORK.
700. JUST TO hand:A on DELS. MESS PORK just received4db Ü fromB^-and^e^York.

16 North wharf

Oats 32 a 35 cts. ; Barley 52 a 57 cts. 
Stock in store, Nov. 1st, 430,000 bushels 

wheat ; 650,000 bushels corn.
Chicago—Market steady. Spring Wheat

JUST RECEIVED BYNoiseless Sewing Machine,
ROOMS, 68 GERMAIN STREET,

OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.

184 BALES BATTING.
Also.—A new and larare stock of Domestic and 

Montreal CtOOMMH, for Ladies’, Misaee\ and 
Children s wear. T-jbyogjgjfc & c0„

oct 28
HI. C. BARBOUR, For sale at about half manufacturers’ prices 

bought at auction. EVERITT & BUTLER.Chestnuts & Quinces.
Foster’s Corner, 

32 King street.\ $1.08. Fine Oolong Tea.48 Prince If*m. street.oet 30 eept^SReceipts of wheat 106,000 bush. ; ship
ments 87,000 bush.

Just received from Boston ; Hcr se Powders. Liniment, dec.
TTORSE MEDICINES especially adapted H for the - Horae^^NGTON BROS., 

Foster’s Corner.

J?^Machine, caw halfe°the 'v^ILCOX S SïSü
on triai, and be thoroughly imtruc*ed in its use 
at their houses, free of charge.

Sold by weekly or monthly payments.
Also, various kinds of Hand and l'readle Ma

chines on hand and to rent.

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,1 BB^hMNCc)l™:
2 bbls. SW KET POTATOES. 

For sale by

x
MANUVACTUBEHB OP

City Police Court.
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 

weather, a large and attentive audience 
thronged the vestibule of the Temple of 
Justice this morning, it being known that 
ten persons were to pass under the rod held 
with unflinching grasp. Tbe spectators 
were, as a rule, orderly in their demeanour, 
and the only incident of note was 
the appearance of a representative of 

who, wrapped in

FÜRNIT UR E.R. Ei PUDDINGTON. oot 26oct 30
EMPIRE

FAMILY SAFETY OIL !
Gentlemen's Goods ! TTAVE now on hand a Large Stock of jading ex “ C. A. Bovey,” from New York : 

H. FURNITURE, suitbale fnr Dwelling | “
Houses, Hotels, Ship Cabins or Offices, Whole
sale aud Retail, at Lowest Market Rates. Also,

W. E. RLANCHARD, 

Sols Aqekt. rfr HALL’S
‘ VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

HAIR
J&ENEWER,.

100 Half-cheatsSchool Chairs, Desks and Settees,
Settees for Sabbath Schools and Pnblio Offices.

BED LOUNGES,

A niee lot of WILLOW CHAIRS just imported 
. per S. 6. " Thames,” from London.

SHIP TABLES AND SETTEES
of new and improved design.

Mattresses of all kinds,

SILK
TTNDERCLOTHING, Limbs Wool, Merino ;
U Silk and fintton in all sizes :
FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS, well made and 

perfect fitliug ;
SPUN SILK SHIRTS, very genteel;
CARDIGAN JACKETS, from Boys to extra

Latest Styles in Scarfs, Bows, Tie?. Linen Col
lars, Wristbands. Shirt Fronts, with and 
without Collars;

UmbreMM^n^upio TwiMefsd’k Paragon Ribs
and handsome handies. ..................
Cambric and Alpacoa Umbrellas, all prices.

Linen Face and Linen Fibre Paper Collais; 
Cuffs, aud Fronts in aU th^

MANTLE VELVETS! OF BEST QUABTY I McLaughlin & sancton

Havejnst received a consignment of «he aboveIs the best article known to preserve the hair. 
It will positively restoreAT COST! For sale bya contemporary, 

abstraction, mingled among the crowd 
with a well adjusted hat on his 
heed. “Take off your bat,” shouted 
by several of the detectives, 
the effect of recalling him to a sense of liis 
position, alter which the business proceed
ed with its customary rapidity.

John Power,60,Ireland,drunk on Prince 
Wm. Street; Charles Murray, Ireland, 
drnnk on Market Square; lined $4.00

Celebrated Oil,BERTON BROS.gray hair novl

McEwin’s Ale.Wearenowoffering our whole Stock
To its Original Color and Promote Its 

Growth !
It is an entirely new sclentjfio discovery, 

eombioing many of (he most powerful and 
restorative agents in the vegetable Kingdom.
It makes the Hair Smooth and 

Glossy and does not stain the 
skin!
It is recommended, and used by the 

first medical authority.
Fur sale by all druggists. Price $100. .

R P. HALL t CO.. Nashua, N. II., Proprietors, 
nov 1

Warranted to stand 150 degrees Are test and to 
give off no Oder whilst burning or upon being 
blown out.

BLACK SILK VELVETS
had Landing this day ex ship “ Birdston.” from 

Glasgow;
^QQ JJBLS^ McEWIN’S ALB, (quarts 

For sale low by

MCLAUGHLIN A SANCTON.
Lamp and Oil Dealers, 

Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.BEST QALITY GEESE FEATHERS,•42F COST PRICKS !4 e New Shapes. 
..JORDAN, 
53 King street.

oct 31also: Iron Bedsteads
At Reduced prices.

93* Ordeis for country solicited. Goods care
fully packed.

oct 29 dw BLACK SILKS,

Black and Colored Irish Poplins,
PEACHES.

CUDLIP A SNIDER..oct 19Hay Rum. TUST received from Boston—8 orates Peaches. 
ootf9°raeleby R. E. PUDDINGTON.INDIGO, &c.

tæet&mtSRS*1cot 29 Foster’s Corner.
AGENTS FOB THE CELEBRATED BLÀN- _____

CHARD CHURN
unsDunv CTkPRT O, Y'lASES MADRAS INDIGO—a prime.....55 GERMAIN STREET. article. For sale below market price

oot H | At HANINGTON BROS.,
Foster’s Corner.

X AT 6BEATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Inspection respectfully invited.
Glassware, &c.each.

Michael Donovan, 27, N. B., drunk en 
King st.; fined $4.

Peter Geomans, 35, N. B., drunk ou 
King st ; fined $4.

Samuel Dougati, 33, N. B.f disorderly, 
cursing and swearing on Sheffield street; 
fined $6.

TÜST received*» large consignment Glassware 
♦I comprising Tumblers. Goblets, Sugars. 
Creams. Butters. Tea Belts complete. Lamps, 
Wicks, &c., &c.

Also 5 M Cigars, a Choice Article, all very

fc'resh Chestnuts. WAREHOUSE.LIKELY,FRESH. CHBSIN^ratWtGMH. 
oct 23 Charlotte street.I Kales lui». oct 22< Rod.ins.CAMERON

& GOLDING,
Retail luooessors to EVERITT & BUTLF'R, 
oot :« 55 Ktxo titaktr.

Griffin Horne Nalls.
Received in store to day;

500
™.-brand,

low. at 26 Kino Street.
Auction sale every evening. Q LEgjEE
oct 16 Auctioneer.

500 qr. 
Luring ♦8. CODFISH.—15u do. l’OL

4/0 U LOC^E^g1"<j^a^YTTER1'ONty3^
*DucU5 19 South Market Wharf. oct 22SNIDER.

g


